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SDLP ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 28-30 JANUARY 1983 

1. I attach a n ote by Mr Hewitt on the SDLP Conference which he 
attended . For those who would like to read Mr Hume' s spee'ch in full, 
it is printed in today's Irish Times. 

2. The main results of the con erence seem to me to be:-

(a) SDLP members feel deeply pessimistic and frustrated; lut , 

l argely as a resul t of 1 r Hume s rallying speech') 'J 0.Y h av'Q 

emerged from the Con' er ence in more of a fighting lnOOo. C d. t 

Sinn Fein and the British Government as chi ef t a bOGe ) . 

Their decisi on to contest all 17 Westminster cons ;i', J( I 

is 1t,elcome evidence of a positive frame of mind. 
it will last is another matter. 

(b ) As expected, the SDLP have stridently reaffiT"1 ec i;~ l ,' , 

rejec~ion of tne Assembly and their determinatio J 

all-Ireland solutions through the Council d 
Though differences of emphasis remain inside the .p t1. .' \ , 1 

are committed to this line. 

DES I~.THERWICK 

Poli.tical Affairs Division 

31 January 1983 

ENC 
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( 
NOTE OF THE 12TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE SDLP 

v~ 

1. The 12th Annual Conference of the SDLP was held at the Europa Hotel 

over the weekend of 28, 29 and 30 January 1983. The maj or decision s 
taken by the conference and other points of interest are summarised 
below. 

Address bl Part~ Leader 

2. The centre-piece of the SDLP conference was the address by the partJr 
leader, John Hume on Saturday 29 January. Mr Hume 's speech was designed 
to do three things: to alert delegates to the threat posed to the SDLP 
by Sinn Fein and to urge t' em t o make a 'determined effort to maximise 
SDLP support at the forthcoming general election; to as s ert his belief 

that , due to unionist intransigenc e and the failure of Government t o 
insist on power-sharing, the Assembly offered no hope of a solution to 
Northern Ireland's political problem; and t o commi t his party to 
exploring alternative solutions in an all-Ireland context. 

3. Throughout his speech, Mr Hume expressed the continuing commitment of 
his party to peaceful politics as an alternative t o t he violent methods 
advocated by Sinn Fein. He issued a direct challenge to Sinn }i'ein hy 

declaring that the SDLP would contest fI every single fI constituency [,,\; 

the next election although by so doing he was, in effect , pre-el;)L>til g a 
decision which was not formally taken by the conference unti] t )() 

following day . Responding to recent newspaper reports that tJ e p t J.I;.r II Pd 

lost touch with grassroots opinion ( there is an article in -he enJ' .. Cl 1; 

ea.ition 0 Fortnight? for example , which describes the size 0 . .' t l. l 

Sinn Fein vote at the Assembly elections as evidence that I1r IIu. cl: 

loot touch and contracted a "European strain of the House o. Co i 1 ). )., ) 

disease' which led to the downfall of his predecessor as party 10' C'J I') 

1'11"' Hume ur ed delegates to begin constituency work immediately af ;('.1.' 1:he 

conference and to make a special effort t o recruit young peopl - :i.n l.o t:Il . 

party. These remarks were warmly received and reflect a very r cn. 

co. cern on the part of delegates t o the conference that the SDL ! 'vould 
have to fight t ooth and nail to retain their position as t he rnt ;j ) 

national ist party. 

4. fTr Hume was particularly critical of Government policy i n Nor";: ern 

Ireland. He accused the Government of "consci ous and malevolent eglect" 
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al.J.d. claimed. that the Prime Minister "doesn't give a damn" for Northern 
Ireland . Dismissing the Assembly as "the most irresponsible show on 
earth" he made it clear t hat without guaranteed powersharing his party 
would have nothing t o do with it. Instead, the SDLP would pursue an all
Ireland solution through his proposed Council for a New Ireland . He 
appealed to the three main parties in the Republic to join the SDLP in 
examining the practicalities 'of creating a new Ireland based upon the 
"essential unity and diversity' within the island and told t he 
conference that he was encouraged by the initial responses he had 

received . I'1r Hume ' s speech lasted about 30 minutes and, at the end, he 
was given a standing ovation. 

Fraternal Delegates. 

5. Immediately after the leader's address, party chairman Sean Farren 

read out the usual fraternal greetings, mainly from various European 
socialist parties . More significant? of course, were the messages sent 
to the conference from DublinQ Dr Fitzgerald promised the SDLP that his 
government would "carefully examine' the proposal for a Council Fo. a 

and 
New Ireland/ would make early contact with the party; for Fi anna Fail~ 
1'1r Haughey pledged his party' s full support for the SDLP ' s stance 0 . -<;'_ e 
Irish dimen sion . Given the difficulties which the Council presOi. t:-; fo). 
both Fine Gael and Fianna Fail, l'1r Hume could not real i stically laiT'~ 

expected much more explici t support and it was probably somethinc; Ol 

surprise when the vi siting Labour Party representative, -Ruairi C,11.i r , 

addrec.sed the conference and told delegates t hat hi s party vTel!o ( 

proposed Council . Later in the evening 9 I had t he opportuni-;y 0 

ta.lkOng brie l y to l'1r Quinn . He expl ained that , in his ronar r
,; ~·o ,}.(; 

conl. rence, he had not been speakin on behalf of the coali-ciol 11', 

m ,rely on behalf of hi s own p arty which would undoubtedly SUPP()J:'-': 1 , 

Council. It was in their Ion - term in erests to see the estnbli G; i: 

o.i. an all-Ireland pluralist society in which sectarian poli tiel '01 1.( 

be extinguished once and for all.. It would not be easy for Finr:., G, 0 0 

FiG na Fai 1.. t o participate but he was optimistic that a vlay 1 ul 

fo nd to get the Council off t he ground .. In t he meantime he lop 
Bri tish Government would listen to the SDLP and t ake account o.~ i. i;.~ r:i.~ c; 
if the SDLP were ignored it 'migh t not be abl e to survive as a c>l -i. I1 i_Le 1 

party in which case the Government would find itself having to do 

l)usiness with Sinn Fein . 

- 2-
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E. · C-
Debate on the Government of Northern Ireland 

6. The major debate of the weekend concerned proposal s for the , 
Government of Northern Ireland. After a procedural wrangle , the 
constituency representatives (Assembly members) managed to ens re tha t 
it was their motion, out of a list of 16, which was considered first. 
Since there was ~nly an hour set aside for the debate it seemed 
unlikely that there would be time to consider any of the other Inotions. 
The constituency representatives' motion basically confirmed the pol icy 
laid down by Mr Hume and read as follows:-

"The SDLP reaffirms its commitment to seeking a solution to the 
political crisis through negotiations in the Anglo/Irish 
framework. tI 

The motion was proposed by Seamus Mallon and :,seconded by Paschal 0' Hare. 
According to Mr Mallon, the Assembly represented an attempt t o get the 

SDLP to prop up unionism and he rejected it ~bsolutely. He was ' armly 
applauded by delegates when he announced his view that no sol t.'on t 

Northern Ireland's problems was possible in 
According to Mr O'Hare, the Assembly was an 

only the Council For a New Ireland offered 
progress . It was left to Austin Currie to 
c uti on when he reminded the conference of 

a Northern Irel 
insul t to nat.' 0 

any prospect of 

co -exe . 

1i p ti" 'cl 

olitlcc l 
sound the nly n ·0 o f 
the practical d" f.r ~ ('1 ] I..L ~) c f 

sIc.' t5 the parties in the Republic to "put their money wher , . ,1 j r 
are ". He insisted that the concept of partnersh '.p i1, d 

en t was not dead, indeed it remained the SD P ' s C ~l ;:r I. p'll i ey ; 

looked forward to the day when he might return to S ,( lllf 1 I. . 

eml e 'l of power-sharing admini stration . 1'1r C r ie C HI 

~ o.ated f ' gure within the SDLP but his views are 

representative . A number of delegates were prepared t . 
t _t t ey would have been very happy to partic'pate' tho 

p we -sharing had been there as of right rather t 

f avour of nionists". , But the Government had fai ed t j rr ,1" t; () 

hem nd h d done nothing to confront unioni st comp ac ency ;11 cl 

int"ansigence. Since participation in government was 0 . 

re . 'stic possibility, they had no option but to tre'd ;h 

. 1: .I,Y 

t . Not all of them were as enthusiastic as Seamus Ma r. l)l I;, 1'0' 

t e time being at least, the ' Council For a New Ireland w s on] 
hope of political involvement. If the Government did not 1 '1 :' 'I; , ,1,uy 
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nad only themselves to blame. 

7. With only minutes remaining , Paddy Duf fy who had l ed SDLP 0P . os .' t: o 
to contesting the Assembly elections p er suaded the party chairman t o 
allow debate on one further motion tabled in this sect i on . This 
motion read as follows:-

"Conference deplores the shabby att empt s by Jim Prior t 'nvo.ve 
the SDLP in the Assembly and reiter ates its de termination ot 
to take part in this meaningless charade ." 

It quickly became obvious that Mr Duff y had f orced t his deb te ' order 
to put forward his own view that the constituency representatives should 
resi gn their Assembly seats. I n reply, Paddy O'Donoghue argued t hat 
there could be no question of mass resignation since the As sem y 
members had a clear duty to represent, and act on behalf of , th or 
constituents. Resignation would simply drive mor e people i nto t e arms 

of Sinn Fein. The motion itself was p as s ed but t her e was no fu t er 
talk of resigning seats. Although a r efusal t o t ake part ° • 1 -. An ,m y 

was implicit in everything Mr Hume had said, the impressio a 1 f -

that one or two party members would have pref er r ed it' f th 0 . , p::n·t: (~ 

motion had not been adopted as party policy. 

Othe . Busines s 

• On ,r or two other decisions taken by the conference, 
c r ~. ng : -

e r ) Electoral Law 

T e conference overwhelmingly adopted two separ at ~ In ]1 i 

demn.' ng Mr Mallon' s disqualification from the 1\.8(3 .m: 1. T : IH ' 

C . li g f or a r evision of the relevant legislatio .. nol (,I,: I. .1 

" 

.. . ( 

s o p ssed a composite motion on el ect or al malp:r , '.e . \l Id (:1 ,3 Jl " \t' H ~ 

.' nt r alia , the introduct ion of r egul ations r eq . r: g th'1 ( f I,· 
tification of persons claiming a ballot pap 1 ,f 1. , r • 

a l owed t o vote. This motion is f urther evidence o . tl. 0 

f el t by t he SDLP about the size of t he Sinn Fei v 't;'0 n " I~}H~ 

ssembly elections. 

..... co 'f... 
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E.R. O ir ' nr:, I. __ 
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Cb) Civil Rights 

\~ The first motion debated by the confer~ce called on the Secreta y 
I~ of State to abolish the Fair Employment Agency and t e more 

positive action against religious discrimination. Propo e 
Brian Feeny, a Belfast City Councillor, the motion aroused 
some sympathy amongst delegates but it was quickly appreci 'l:;e 
that, if passed, the motion would be greeted with enor 0 s 

y 

( pleasure by those unionist politicians who would like to s e the 
) end of the FEA for rather different reasons. Paddy O' Hanlon, 

Eddie McGrady and PaschalO' Hare all urged delegates to rej ect the 

motion and, in the end, it was unanimously defeated. 

Cc) Party organisation 

In private session, the conference decided to contest all 7 
constituencies at the next general election. The import ce of 
this motion is that it commits the party to standing aga' st 
Sinn Fein in Fermanagh, West Belfast and Mid Ulsterand a s 

the determination of the party to maximise its overall v • 

hows 

There was some opposition to the motion, not least " rom e C~Lt ... 8 

representing constituencies like East Belfast and E t fI ' 'lim 
where the SDLP's electoral prospects are bleak , b 1 . ~ , Y 
t o the intervention of John Hume it was carried wit a 
comfortable majority. 

9. According to Mr Hume, the SDLP has emerged from its ' nl. (" I I)l/~(, '1:1 

"a clear d.irection and a clear policy". Delegates h ve f' r ntl y f ( : i r.(~. Jf'd 

any possibility of participating in the Assembly d 

t em elves to exploring solutions in an all - Ireland c n1-ext '"' 'I'! l' ::r I 'll 

ck d Mr Hume t s proposed Counci l For a New Ireland d. , fI F) ' Lit '. 

p , c ' te the difficulties, they are reasonably confid 0 rl" ') / (;r ~ l 

F ' anna Fail will help them get the Council off tl ~ lll (" 

I" rty ',s deeply concerned about the electoral threat p 
t they have reasserted their belief in peaceful pol i t.'. cs . 0, r~l r 'l ~l.v 

v /. ng, Mr Huroe sent party members, literally and me aph i~n l l Y l 

" t i t o the anow" determined to organi se themselve s f 1':' '-1 e 

forthcoming election. How long their enthusiasm will l a ., . ' ,m,rri . . n ;( 

be seen . Below the surface, there is a mood of pessimi m. T y . 
convinced that the Government is indifferent to their plight 

-5-
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E. • 

responsible for the position i n which they now f ind themselves. 

Despite their leader's rhetoric, many of them believe tbat t · r-y 
may not be able to surive the coming mont hs and will gradually J. se 

support to Sinn Fein. For the time being , the par t y is re so b _y 

united but, unless some real progress can be made with the propose 
Council For a New Ireland, the cracks which were visible a t th t'me 
of the Assembly elections seem certain to reappear. 

-6-
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